
PROPELLER BEAD SKIDS 
ASTFILTERS.COM™

For more detailed informa�on on sizing and applica�ons, consult the filter model’s
Specifica�ons and Sizing Charts. 

Skid dimensions may vary. Upgraded equipment can change the footprint.

PBF-S models have high flow rates for clarifier applications. These are used in cases where water clarity must be superb, such as 
large koi ponds or underwater viewing for commerical aquariums.

Koi Pond 
Sizing

NAME
SKID

PBF-3F SKIDSYS

PBF-5 SKIDSYS

PBF-5S SKIDSYS

PBF-10 SKIDSYS

PBF-10S SKIDSYS

80W

80W

120W

150W

150W

960

1600

1600

3200

3000

5400

9000

13500

18000

27000

180

300

1200

1200

1800

1 cubic foot PBF

2 cubic foot PBF

3 cubic foot PBF

4 cubic foot PBF

5 cubic foot PBF

Filter Model*
Standard 
Skid UV

Lobster 
Holding**

RAS 
Growout

(gallons) (gallons) (gallons)

 *cubic feet indicates amount of media in filter  ** 12 minute turnover

SKID BENEFITS:
• Professionally plumbed with easy access unions for maintenance

• Compact footprint providing biological and mechanical filtra�on
• UV Sterilizer included (standard) for pathogen and algae control

• Easily installed or moved with quick connect fi�ngs

• Rugged fiberglass pallet with clearance for pallet jack

Save Time and Hassle, Buy Prebuilt!
Start your system quickly and easily with a prefabricated 
AST Skid. Skids include all the necessary filtration equipment 
and only need to be hooked up to a tank or pond. 
Pre-�ltration, the �lter,  UV sterilizer, and a water pump are 
standard with any AST skid system.

Professionally plumbed system includes proper valve 
configurations for adjusting flow or redirecting flow for 
backwashes. Unions are installed for easy maintenance of 
equipment, saving you from headaches.  Upgrades are 
available ranging from automated controllers and valves, 
more powerful UVs, protein skimmers, saltwater pump, and 
higher head pumps. 
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